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ragalliningiMIMIlinsMreignaniess ens. and Boulder will be equally well

known with proper development.

I AMONG TNE MINERS• Few men have had the experience• in mining that Mr. Boyd has, Begin-________
temotte:t N:7 erry taensd meistag casw..es superintendent 

I 

ning in 1863, he has visited every
known mining section. He has been

of the Kimberly Cen-
tral Diamond Mines company at Kim-
berly, and was there bef9re Cecil
Rhodes had achieved any fame; inIn an exceedingly interesting arti-
fact, saw him go into the country. 1-1,3

ing World on prospecting, Matt W.

cle in the current issue of the Min-
knew personally Diamond Magnate
Jarbee, who has acquired a fortune ofAlderson, of Montana, says:

"I wish I could bring my readers 1400.000,000 in that district, and re-
to a realization of the fact that ever"- 

lated many interesting tales about the
thing in this world conforms to law. chief figure of the district, in an la- 

terview with the Record.We may not understand the laws got- 
He regards Tonopah as the onlyerning certain matters, we may make

an error in interpreting some of these "solid" camp in Nevada, classifyinglaws, or the result of their action; Goldfield as a district possessing a
but, if we believe in law, we will not few really good mines, with innumer-
make 90 great an error as those who able undeveloped claims with a gal-
think ore deposits have been made lows frame, but whose stock has been

sold the world over at fancy figures.by chance. I go out berrying in the
mountains; on one bush I find one Heinze's properties at Comm, Shasta

county, California, are most prowls-large, ripe huckleberry. Bushes near
it have none. I walk on and I find ing- and the Montana man is erect'a place where several bushes are coy- ing one of the finest concentrators
ered and the picking is good. From in the world there.

Mr. Boyd developed a great prop-in 
berry pickers' point of view I mu

in a bonanza; only a few moments ertY /or John W. Gates in the Blackbefore, in borrasca. We know Hills. but was himself caught in theteat
great Union Hill bubble. He has acertain conditions favored the growth
personal acquaintance with John A.ot an abtindance of berries in one
Drake. the Chicago millionaire, whoplace and prevented their appearance
te developing Fergus county proper-in another. The pleats were subject
ties. and regards him as a great manto laws which we partially undLerstand

Now mineral deposits are mineral for the state, in that he will spend
ins mosey liberally to bring forth thegrowths. They are the outgrowth of
true merit of a property. Boyd waslass as fixed and immutable as lassgoverning anything else, if we rind also in Montana at the time the Quig-

one lone color, or get one good as- Icy excitement was at its height but
say, we should not conclude w was not much impressed with the fu-
found 

hsve
found pay ore. It is, however, an lure of that district.
Indication that we may find it, for

Zortman Miner: The first deal in
mining property of importance since
last spring when the Little Rockies
Exploration company Purchased theholdings of the Alder company, was
consummated here last week, when

is a splendid indication that there are the Ruby company bought the groupmore. So in a quartz vein. But we of claims on the head of Beaver of
J. L. Westergreen, for a considerationshouldn't fool ourselves into the be.
of $20,000. It shows, too. the trendlief that we have a pailful of golden

berries until we see them right before
our eyes, can actually measure them,
or get them into the pail.

is considerable development work
!done on the group, and the purclute•Engineers who have visited Jerome,

Ariz., report that the United Verde ers feel that the showing is as goodcompany is having a hard time with Or better than on the Ruby property
its smelter, that the ground is rap- when the same amount of work was
idly caving in, that the smelter is done. The claims lie to the 1

I
north-

gradually sinking into the mine, and east of the Ruby and distant some
looks the picture of desolation, says two miles from there and about the
a Boston paper. same distance from town, and there
Senator Clark has no thought of are good mill sites with plenty orI

irebuilding this old smelter, and in con- timber and water. The purchasers
sequence no repairs are being made will develop them during the winter

rand build a cyanide plant there asother Man those absolutely necessary. 
This smelter was built on top or a J early in the spring as possible. Chas.

mine, and cave-Ins at various times Whitcomb returned to Helena on Mon.I
have been quite serious. Some time day morning* and may return to the

a week or two. inago the office building was let down ' camp again_into the mine and many people kill-
ed. In May, 1905, there was a serious ' The Ruby clean-up on Thursday for
cave-in following an explosion whicn the previous two weeks' run, amounted

to about $32,000. The run was madewas caused by a fire on the 700-foot

the cause that produced value In one
spot would operate to produce more-
either adjoining it or elsewhere 10 the
vein, according to conditions when
the deposit was formed. The fact that
we have found one good huckleberry

level which had fissured the ore so
that surface waters seeped into the
tire zone and generated steam, caus-

of the judgment of men who are ina position to know something of min-
lug ground in this country. There

with very little interruption, and
things are kept going well up to the
capacity of the present tanks.—Zort-

ing an explosion that came near wreck- man Miner'ing the mine and causing great loss
of life. United Verde ores run high Zortman 'Miner: The Exploration
in sulphur, and owing to the great company, it seems, is having a harde 
heat in the mine are subjecttime to find miners. Cooks were em-
taneous combustion. 

 to spon- 
ployed to handle 25 men for Monday.
but so far but five or six have beenIt is understood that Senator Clark.
secured, A large number of goodwho owns 90 per cent of the $3.000.- . miners could find employment here000 capital, Is considering the building for the coming winter. and so theyof a smelter elsewhere. Earning* on '

high copper the past year. in excess can most anywhere In the state and
of dividends paid, have probably been that is the trouble.
sufficient te meet new construction 

Hilger. A. S. Wright, GeorgeIt was only-in 1903, however. that
- David 
illedeman and Tom Riser went out tothe United Verde smelter was recon- Kendall Monday to look over the Gold•etrueted and equipped with four blast en Discovery, and found the condi-

tons, and a reverberatory.. Theelom- 

furnaces of a total capacity of 1e tions at the property quite encourag-
pany v-P-arni7c-Centa a inorah ...--:mseeeketisleseeempaistmest shaft -- fiTi;:
in dividends, which is at the rate of 

is now down over feet, record-
breaking progress having been made

num. On a production of 38,000,1100 
4.$9 per share, or $2.700,000 per an-
Ion this work. It is expected that at

pounds of copper. the United' Verde
must have earned in excess of O.-
000,000 for the past 12 months when
the price of copper averaged 22 cents
per pound.
At the present time the manage-

ment is driving a long tunnel, which
will tap the ore body at a depth of
700 feet below the present workings.
When this is completed It is planned
to transport the ore through this tun-
nel and rebuild the smelter down In
the val/ey, provided the present plant
will stand until this work has been
accomplished.
We understand that there have been

some remarkable underground devel-
opments the past year. The ore body I
is a monstrous lense, 600 feet in.l
width and 1,900 feet In length and
of unknown depth. Diamond drill
cores which came from the 1.400-foot
level, or 700 feet below the present
workings, indicate that there has been
no diminution in the copper values
with depth. In fact, it la rumored in
Jerome that a big vein of high grade
ore was cut in the tunnel many hun-
dred feet from the old mine.
Senator Clark is having troubles

with the United -Verde other than
those at the OfOperty and, for Prof
George A. Treadwell. who has been
in litigation with him for several years
as a minority stockholder, recently
secured a court order for an account-
ing of the company's profits.
The mining public generally would

appreciate "a look in" at the enor-
mous profits which have accrued
throngh. the operation of this prop-
erty. It was purchased about 20 years
ago ftw less than 3200,000 by Senator
Clark after the property had been turn
ed down by Phelps, Dodge & Co. and
many other of the leading mining in-
terests in the United States. A rich
ore body was uncovered almost im-
mediately with the starting of work
and the profits derived by Senator
Clark since 1892, when dividends com-
menced, must have been well in ex-
cess of $30,000,000.

From South Africa to British Colum-
bia and Alaska: from Mexico to the
Black Hills, and from Scotland to Cal-
ifornia, and In all this region no min-
ing district offers greater advantages
than Montana, says the Helena Rec-
ord. This is the opinion of James
Boyd, who has just reached Helena
by way of California from Sonora,
where he had been employed by tho
Green Cananea company. And for
Helena's futore as a mining center.
Mr. Boyd has the greatest of faith.
provided depth is acquired. Depth
Is all that in needed, in his opinion.
to make Helena, Corbin, Wickes, Bas-
in, Kendall and other districts of cen-
tral Montana productive of great
wealth and to give them permanency.
Mr. Boyd is no stranger In Mon-

tana, having built the concentrator
for the Evening Star mine in the Cat-
aract district nineteen years ago. He
has also been connected with mines in
Fergus, Lewitt and Clark, Silver Bow
and other counties. He regards Mon-
tana as pffering better pireepeets than
any etate OT country In the world.
Butte steads ttligaralleled in the min-
ing world *ad' the country to the
north, Including Basin, Wlediille, Het-

a depth of another 10 feet the ore
body alit be caught. The indications
thus far are all that could be expected.

Supt. H. H. Lang, of the Kendall,
and John A. Drake and Senator Henry
M. Rae, of the North Moccasin, left
Monday for Spokane, where Messrs.
Drake and Rae will confer with Finch
& Campbell, of the Kendall, on the
proposition regarding some sort of a
consolidation or working arrangement
between the two parties. Locally, It
is not thought likely' that any deal
will be made, and at all events. &
special meeting of the stockholders
f North M I h b 11

ed for Sept. 30, to pass upon a prop-
osition to issue bonds to the amount
of $100,000, the funds to be used in
placing a mill on the property and
meeting other expenses of installing
a plant and making an active produc-
er of the North Moccasin. Mr. Drake
will be here to attend the meeting,
and the fact that It has been called
would indicate that he is not banking
much on anything coming out of the
conference at Spokane.

A H n Appeal.
A humane citizen of Richmond,

Ind., Mr. U. D. Williams, its? West
Main St., says: "I appeal to all per-
sons with weak lungs to take Dr.
King's New Discovery, the only rem-
edy that has helped me and fully
comes up to the proprietor's recone
mendation." It saves more liVea than
all other throat and lung remedies
put together. Used as a cough and
cold cure the world over. Cures asth-
ma, bronchia,. croup. whooping cough,
quinsy, hoarseness, and phthisic, stops
hemorrhages of the lungs and builds
them up. Guaranteed at C H. Wil-
liam's drug store. 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free. Bu.

The Best They Could Get,
William Jennings Bryan tells a good

story, at his own expense, of a time
when he was not as well known as
he is now.
A widely admired campaign speak-

er in Nebraska, who had been billed
to make the principal address at a
Political gathering at Lincoln, was
obliged, at the last moment. on accoun
of illness, to send word that he could
not keep the appointment. It chanced
that Mr. Bryan was elected to fill the
place. Naturally. Mr. Bryan felt
some nervousness, knowing ha he was
to act as substitute for an older and
much better known speaker, and his
apprehension was not lessened when
he heard himself thus announced by
the chairman:
"Feller citizens, this (tete ; the sub.
'Mute for otir gallant an' a•tielitil
leader, unfortanctely sick. I don't
know what this gent can do; bet time
was short an' ee had to take what we
muld gtt."—Succees Magazine.

Had Tatter for Thirty Years.
have suffered with letter for thirty

years and have tried almost countless
remedies with little, if any, relief.
Three boxes of Chamberlain's Salve
cured me. It was a torture. It breaks
out a little sometimes, but nothing to
what It used to do.—D. H. Beach, Mid-
land City, Ala. Chamberlain's Sat*,
ts for Sale by C. H. W011ams. Ch.

VERY FINE COLOR IS YELLOW

In Mythology the Hue Was Sacred to
Jupiter.

In ancient mythology yellow was
sacred to Jupiter, and to be worn on
Sunday, the day ruled by the atm and
consecrated to deity. Saffron or 

flamecolored robes were covered with a
veil called the flatumariou wtthout
which no marriage vow was held bind.
ing.
Orange is sacred to the use of

the Son of Heaveu. Yellow mixed
with red is often an emblem of tur-
bulence, as the orange lily badge of
the Orangemen in Ireland.

Yellow is considered a fundamental
color, like red and blue; its prin-
ciple is healing, stimulating, but mayprove injurious and overexciting, as
it is powerful In Its effect upon the
nerves, especially of the brain and
lower parts of the body.
The yellow principle pervades poi-

sons, tonics, emetics and such medi-
cines as Penne, figs, castor oil, olive
oil, sulphur, etc. Coffee, with its Yel-low brown principle, Is Inflammatory,
and disposes to restlessness; saffron
In small doses produces headache and
delirium.

Nearly all alcoholic drinks contain
Marsala, whiskey, brandy, champagne,
the golden wines of Italy and Spain,etc.; also cereals such as wheat, oats
and barley. There are strange chemi-
cal affinities between colors, and it is
curious to note with regard to the
growth of plants how certain colors
group themselves together, such as
violets and primroses, gorse and heath-
er, etc., violet and yellow being afin-
Rive colors. Wherever yellow enters
v.-A.1er is a deepening
and warming: thus yellow with blue.'
geeen; yeLcity with red, orauge.

Yellow is assuredly the outwa-d
expression of power, vitality, vigor—
physical, intellectual and spiritual, it
contains all the qualities for good and
for evil of the planetary principle of
Jupiter, the ruling qualities of the
world; wherever it is present it
strikes a dominant note.
The raging fire, the illimitable des-

ert with its shuffling camels, the beau-
tiful, fierce body of a lion, a tiger, a
cobra, are alike yellow, There is no
power on earth greater than those lit-
tle lutnps of yellow metal, passed with
the unconscious swiftness of thought
from hand to hand, focusing like a
magnet all the evil passions of men.
consueelng its seekers with the gold
fever:4-4t is the root of all evil, yet
with a blossoming power for good: by
It men must live, without it, die.

In the Jewish ritual the most prec-
ious metal Is an ever recurring sym-
bol. The golden cherubims above the
golden ark and mercy seat, the gold-
en table and the golden candlestick.
the golden tempt, the golden bells
on the high priest's robe, the golden
miter with its engravement. "Holiness
to the Lord."
And the same symbolism flows

through the vision of Patmos—the
golden altar, the golden crowns and
girdles, the golden vials of odors and
_those seven terrible vials of the wrath
of God, and the golden cup of abom-
inations held by the scarlet woman,
running. as It were. from the heights
to the depths of the golden scale—
or rather shall It be said, from the
depth to the height, from the barbaric,
tawny orange of physical force,
through the infinite gamut of tone
shades—copper, bronze, jacinth, topaz,
flame, saffron, amber, citron, lemon,
primrose, cream, ivory—tip to the glor-
ious fount of light, before whom the
spirits veil and from whose radiant
glory the torch of life is lit.—The
Queen Magazine.

Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold.
.A. J. Nusbaum, Batsville. lidiana,
wrfteit -Leer year- - suffered- for
three months with a summer cold so
distressing that it interfered with my
business. I had many of the symp-toms of hay fever, and a doctor's prl-
scription did not reach my case, and
I took several medicines which seem-
ed only to aggravate my case. Fortun-
ately I insisted upon having Foley's
Honey and Tar in the yellow package,
and it quickly cured me. My wife
has since used Foley's Honey and
Tar with the same success." C. H.
Williams. Fo,

Salvation Leader Chosen.
A London dispatch to the Seattle

Times of September 8, says:
When General Booth stated at

Blackburn that the same electric flash
that carried the news of his death
would announce that a new general
of the Salvation Army lived. he spoke
with a precision to which further in-
quiries amply testify.
Bramwell Booth, the eldest son of

General Booth, will probably succeed
his father as chief of the Salvation
Army. The legal papers announcing
the appointment lie sealea up in the
vaults of Ranger, Burton & Frost, at-
torneys, Fenchurch street, London. On
Vie death of the general the envelope
will be opened and the successor's
name will be pablished to the world
simultaneously with the news of the
general's death.
These details were learned by a re-

porter who arrived with General
Booth on his motor tour at Chorley,
Lancashire, several days ago. At the
same time the representative was au-
thorized to state that the executive
management of the Salvation Army
will not in future be vested in a board
of numerous directors, but will re-
main, as it is now, under the general-
ship of one man
Bramwell Booth is generally con-

ceded to be his fathers choice, but
the general has selected two others in
cas of the death of the first. Th sec-
ond and third in the list are stated
on good authority to be Commissioner
Henry Howard. of London. and Com-
missioner Booth Tucker. the general's
son-in-law,
General Booth's own comment on

the situation In the event of his death
is as follows: "Many people have
said to me, 'Well, general, you can't
expect to live forever, you know you
must die sometime. What is going
to become of the Salvation Army
when you are dead? My answer to
11118 1s simple: I would he foolish in-
deed if after building up a great or-
ganization I did not take the neces-
sary steps towards Its perpetuation.
I would be lacking good business
sense if I had not already 111ada all
preparations that hest legal skill could
advise. All these preparations are
made.
"But I want to say I am not dead

Yet: on the contrary. I have a lot of
fight in me still."
"General Booth has the appointment

of his own successor, and only he and
his own solicitors know definitely who
it will be," said the general's closest
advisers, "As a precaution, he has
selected three names, placed in the
order of preference. His son is gen-
erally known as his favonte. Except
for Its baring a new leader, the Sal-
vation Army. after the general's death,wt11 . go on exactly as it does now.
There will be a bitch or dispute IS

to leadership or evert a vacant pre-
siding chair.
"The finances will not be affected,

and, In fact, legal papers have been
drawn up in such a way that no de-
tail of the great organization will be
altered in an part of the world. Al-
together, the Salvation Army may be
said to have made more plans for its
future than any other organization inthe world's history!"

How to Avoid Appendicitis.
Most victims of appendicitis are

thou who are habitually constipated,
Orin° Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating
the bowels, and restores the natural
action of the bowel. Orin° Laxative
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or
Urine and is mild and pLeasant to take.
Refuse substitutes. C. H. Williams.'to.

HUNTING FOR BIG GAME

Exciting Experience of a Harvard
Graduate Among Big Game.

John W. Norton, a Harvard grad-
nate who takes his recreation in hunt-
ing big game, has described some ofhis exciting experiences in Appleton's
for September. No one can go into
this part of Africa, he says, without
buying his permit at Mombasa. You
pay 60 pounds for the privilege of
taking two elephants and you can
take one more for 15 pounds extra.
One morning the three of us start-

ed off again on the trail of the big
herd, Suddenly the second gun bearer
began to point, and I made out what
seemed to be an enormous ridge of
rocks, but it eventually proved to be
a herd of 3e0 elephants.
We moved toward a little bush, per-

haps three feet high, that was liter-
ally the only thing We cover any-
where near. Vhen we reached the
bush we could see about half the herd
coming in our direction, walking slow-
ly toward the swamp, the females and
their yang leading. As they passed
along about ;5 yards from us, my boy
began picking them out. This was
a "man!" That a "wife!" At last
a big fellow came in our direction and
I could see that he was a bull with
short and hetivy twitter, He came
within less than 50 yards of us and
then turned to go in the same direc-
tion as the herd. It was a fine
chance. I got up on my elbows, aimed
at the usual place just back of the
eye, and bred. Before he could start
away or drop. I shot him again in the
shoulder. Then the gun Jammed!The shots turned the herd, the for-
ward elephants running back into
those in theerear, the whole herd
trumpeting. Finally they all decided
to go back, the mothers herding the
young with their trunks. By this time
I had got my gun open and reloaded
and tan, along beside the elephants
looking for another bull. Running at
top speed I could just keep up with
them. 'Soon a good animal edged his
way out OD my side and I shot at his
shoulder, I could hear the bullet strike
him, and still he shambled along as if
lead was just the thing he liked best
during an afternoon. In amoment he
had turned into the herd and was lost
in the indescriable jumble of swaying
trumpeting animals.

A gullet's Slow Work.
Fifteen mhiutes of such a Pace ̀ wasenough for nis. They steadily gained

and forged ahead. Finally, just as I I
began to realize that they were all '
getting away, one big elephant who
was in the rear guard got into a fairly
good position; but just as I put by
the rifle he tumbled over absolutely
dead. He WU the big fellow I had

I sent back to camp and soon the
porters came rushing lip, the headman
of each tent with his force of five, all

.therwaialleIng . and_ elseuting _ace
wild men. While they were chopplpg
out the ivories the big herd stood MI
about 600 yards from us. every ele-
phant with his trunk straight up in the
air, with the lip quivering. "feeling the
wind," and now and again some big
fellow trumpeted as if announcing the
discovery of some new taint in the air,
and making a sight—the 300 of them
—that one would not soon forget.
The rhinoceros is a stupid beast—

apparently not using his sight to any
great extent, but relying on a wonder-
ful sense of smell, and a very disturb-
ing ability to hear. Once he strikes
a scent that is irritating to his tem-
per, he takes an instant to decide the
direction and then putting down his
huge ugly head so that his big horn
is ready for business, he charges at
the top of his speed in a perfectly
straight line, making a terrible rum-
pus over it. You only have to Jump a
few feet to one side or the other and
he will go tearing by and keep on
going until he is tired. •
Another time one of the men gave a

grunt, spoke the one word "kifaru,"
and pointed to a black spot half a mile
away, which, under the glass, turned
Out to be one of the strange, cumber-
some beasts we were looking for.

Birds Give the Warning.
It was only a few moments when

we could hear the rhino moving to-
wards 116, dead to windward. and sniff.
Mg about In his rather appalling fash-
ion. Suddenly he came directly in-
to the burnt patch perhaps a hundred
Yards away. The first thing that I
noticed now was there were six or sev
en brown birds perched in a row on
hie back. These signal birds alt on
their big companion's spine and ream
him of supertious ticks. So long as
they sit there he knows there is no
danger. The Instant they fly off up
comes his big snout, and he lets out
out a succession of sniffs and whis-
tles, caused by his attempt to scent
the direction of the danger.
On came the beast in a zigzag line

until he was not over 50 yards away.
Then the birds caught sight of me, and
flew off. Up came the big head, and
the fun began. All was ready except
that he was too directly head on for
tie to get. in a shot below the ear.
Then he turned into the long grass

and we lost night of him. f moved
into the long grass also, taking care
to keep always to leeward. In a mo-
ment we could see the top of his back
about 20 yards off, and I covered the
Place where his head ought to be with
the rifle. Then I got what seemed
to he the best sight I might have, and
tired.
He was the first very large animal I

had killed, and my first sensation was
one of blank astonishment that one
bullet could put him out of Mistiness
so suddenly and so completely, As a
matter of fact, he simply sank down
In the grass and was dead before he
Was fairly stretched on the ground.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
county, as,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that

he is Reeler partner of the firm of F.
J. J. Cheney & Co., doing business
In the city of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
th sum of one hundred dollars for each
and every case of catarrh that cannot
be cured by the we of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. SlettliK CHICNIOT.
Sworn to befell, Me and subsorlb-
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The Kind You Have
Always .Bought

Bears the
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of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

G. w. COOK
LAND ATTORNEY and

NOTARY PUBLIC
Real listale,Live Stock, Luaus

and Insurance
Fifth Avenue, Opposite Argue Office,

LEWISTOWN, MONTANA.

J . E. OWEN

MOOR!, MONT.,

LICENSED UNDERTAKER,
EMBALMER

and FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Phone Basin Lumber Co.

WM. TITTER

CONCERT PIANIST AND TEACHER
Visit* Kendall Every Wednesday

Telephone 219
Lewistown, - - Montana

MISS ROSE CLEVELAND

TRAINED NURSE

Dawes and Evelyn Street
Mutual 'Phone No. 143.

Lewistown, Montana,

FIRST QUALITYCASTOR
TOW IMPTAIMI ODOM" Mal/ VORIS on".

New and -Second Hand.

_RANGES and..
H EAT E R5

We have some fine bargains
for you in stoves. You can be
perfectly suited and save money
by purchasing a range qr heat-
er of us at once. A large as-
sortment of stoves, all in the
best of condition. No defective
stove allowei to leave our store

•

Parrott Furniture Co.
Mein Store--New Goods Orklw, 4th Ave,. Opposite

Post Office.
Second-Hand Store. pinochle...it Si, Old Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

WE HAVE BOTH 'PHONES
Call us either at Lewistown or Moore and get

The Wheat Market
any day. We will buy

Crail, Macaroni and Frosted or
Damaged Wheat

New Oats and Barley

MONTANA ELEVATOR CO.
Moore, Montane.

Elkhorn Livery, Feed and Sale Stable J. E. PINKLEY. Prop.   
The best oj single
and double rigs
and saddle horses

The patronage oi
the public solicite

East al b •

ed in my presence, this 6th day of
Decmbr, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,(Seal). Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is' taken inter-

nally, and acts directly on the bloodand mucous surfaces of the sylitent.
Send for testimonial* free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Ping for consti-

pation,

Crazed by a Phonograph,
Frenzied with rage because hismother-in-law insisted upog playing
phonograph to entertain some

friends who had come to hie home last
evening, Samuel Pence, 37 years old,
of 920 East One Hundred and Fifty-
Meth street, wrecked the flat and then
attempted to end his life by cuttinghis left wrist with a fragment of theglass.
The screams of his wire and her

mother attracted the attention of a po-
liceman, who, after a struggle, mac
aged to Subdue' the man.
When Pence came home last night

he found his mother-in-law and sever-
al friend* awaiting his arrival. Pence
seemed cheerful enough until some
one suggested that the phonograph bit
used. He refused to allow it to bd
brought out, and when his mother-
in-law, thinking that It was a pass's&
whim, Insisted and set It In motion,,
he flew into & rage. Seizing anyth
that came within his reach, he hurled
it at the instrument and smashed the
furniture. In • short time the fiat
was a wreck. At last, seeing a pic-
ture of his wire's mother on the wall,
he grabbed it from Its fastenInge and
smashed it to the ground on top of the
rest of the debris—From the New
York Times.

Want ads. In thw Argus bring quick
results. Only OM cent a word.

Pf1511.t5 PLATES ARE RIGHT
Pf. 1Ci I E; RATES ARE RIGHT

RELST
AVE,1 4:74 ELECTROTYPER

FAIR PRICE .<
EIRKWOon caos3 T. 1. TUBB

CROSS til TIMM
ARCHITECTS

Loaarlittown, Montana

Plans and specifications furnished
for buildings of all kinds, with super-
vision, if desired.

Ras 
BARBERSHOP

Theniall Todibrial Parlors
and Bath Rooms in Lewistown

liuk of Fergus Coaaty Building

Montana Railroad
Company

General Offices, Helena, Montana
Hotter Building, nth Ave.

Telephone No, 248

T me Card EffectiveJuns3,'07

Lve 7:10 a. m..... HELSNA.... Arr. 7:05 p. m.
N. P. Railway

Lye CM a. m... LOMBARD...Arr. p.9:57 " Deer Park  3:31 "10:12 "  Maudlow .... 3:15
10:24 " .... 3:01
10:38 "   2:47
11:01 "  Sixteen  tree
11-28 "   Minden .
11:55 "  Dorsey  1:19
12;81 p. m.,..xSurnmit x 12:35
1:08 ••   Lennep 12:04
1:41 " ....Martinsdale 11:82 a, m,
1:11 " ,. Two Dot .. It:Cc "
248 " Hariowton t0:25 "
3:17   Oka .... 9:55 "
3:39 Ubel.   9:32 '•
3:53 Gement. 9:10 "
4:13  Straw   9:02 "

503 "  Glengarry 3:12 "
Arr 5:30 " LEWISTOWN. Lv 7:50 "
Passenger Trains Daily Except Sunday.
x Dinner at Summit.

For freight and passenger rates and generalInformation, address
F. W. SHARP!, Auditor.
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